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Don McFall
Division of Hatural Heritage
Illinois Department of Conservation
524 S . Second Street
Springfield Illinois 62706
October 10,

1986

Dear Don,
I

have enclosed one copy of
Survey for your review . Feel

the

Sprinq

Hill Farm Fen Butterfly
free to contact ∎e if you have any
quesions regarding the content of this report . I hope my delay in
a iling this report did not cause you any inconvienence .

Sincerely,

Ron Panzer
Hortheastern II . University
5500 H . St . Louis five .
Chicago 11 . 60625
(312) 687-6028

P. S .

U i I I IDOC have nongame funds available again next year? Do
you have any information on submission deadlines?
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FRRM FEN, MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Conducted by : Ron Panzer and Don Stilluaugh,
Northeastern Illinois University
and Rich Gnaedinger
1986

Supported by a Nonga .e Hildlife Grant from the
Illinois Department of Conservation

i
Introduction
This study

was

undertaken

in

an

effort

to

provide a

base

line
census of the butterflies of the Spring Hill Form Fen (SHFF) . The
butterflies of the fen and sedge meadow habitats were the primary
focus of this survey . lIe were especially interested to learn if
either the Harris checkerspot (Ch/osyne hurrisii, or the Swamp
∎etalmark (Ca/ephe/is aut/cu.), two northern butterflies thought
to be either very rare or extinct in Illinois, ∎ay have managed to
survive on this apparently ideal site . (the host plants for both
species are abundant)
Also, we attempted to determine if either
the Ottoe skipper (iesperia vitae)
or
the Dusted skipper

()?trytonvpsis h/anal,

two rare upland prairie

forms,

occur on

the somewhat degraded hill prairies that border the fen .

Methods
This site was visited by one or two investigators on 16 occasions
between May 1 and October 1, 1986 .
The length of each visit ranged
between 3 - 4 hours . host of this time was spent within the fen and
sedge
meadow plant
communities, especially
in
those
areas
supporting

sizable

populations of Flat
topped asters (Aster
u be/lotus) and Swamp thistles (C/rs/ui aaticus), the reported
.
host plants of C, hurrisii and C, out/cue
Easily identified species were captured, identified, and released .
Individuals of questionable identity were sacrificed and retained
for further examination .

Results
Forty-four species were recorded,

13 of which were determined to be
uncommon habitat-restricted species (Table 1) . None of the 4 rare
butterfly species listed above were encountered . However, several
uncommon or rare dragonflies, damselflies, grasshoppers, katydids,
and moths were captured and identified, and are listed below .

Notable Species
Rs

unusual

wetland

habitats,

fens

are

known

to

support

a

ride

variety of specialized, habitat-restricted organisms, invertebrates
included . SHFF is no exception . Me recorded several uncommon,
habitat-restricted
species during
the course
of
this study .
Thirteen

of

these

Unfortunately,

f.'a/ephe/is

were

we failed

aut/cua .

butterflies,
to
lie

as

locate either
did,

shown

in

Table

1 .

!.'h/osynee horn/s/i or

however,

encounter
several
uncommon in Illinois .
Examples ∎ou l d include The Broad winged skipper, Poanes viat or,
the Mulberry wing skipper,
Poanes aassusoit, the Long dash,
butterflies

that

are

known

to

be

very

Po//tes cystic, and the Baltimore checkerspot,
£uphydryas
phaeton. Examples of additional insects thought to be very
uncommon

in this region would include the Silphiu∎ tortricid,

£urosau y/yunteu, the Blue bell, Nunnothea/s be//a, the Half
banded topper, Cyopetrus seaicinctav, and the Nebraska conehead,
Neoconocephu/us nebrascensis .

Species Diversity
The SHFF fen/sedge meadow butterfly community compares favorably
with those found on similarly sized Chicago area prairie/wetland
remnants, as seen in Table 2 . If the entire SHFF site (100 ha .) is
considered, however, butterfly diversity is somewhat less than
might be expected (Table 2) . The predominantly degraded condition
of the mesic and xeric habitats of SHFF almost certainly accounts
for much of this disparity .

Study Thoroughness
Many butterflies known to occur in northern Illinois hill prairie
and wetland habitats were not recorded at SHFF . This is especially
true in the case of the xeric hill prairies, where several species,

Po/ites engines,
Thoryhes bathyllus, llesperia
/eanardus, Ch/asyne gorgone, and Cpeye.-ia ida/ia were found

including
to

be

'conspicuously

absent' .

It

is

very

possible

that

past

disturbances such as grazing, water table manipulation, and gravel
mining have resulted in the loss of several species from SHFF . It
is equally possible, however, that we simply failed to locate a
number of localized populations on this large sight . (we typically
add from one to three new habitat- restricted species during the
second year on sites of this size)
We would recommend that the
McHenry County Defenders continuethesearch in 1987, particularly
in the case of the Swamp metalwork . This species tends to be very
localized and is notoriously difficult to locate .
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for allowing us to conduct this study . This project would
not have been possible without the assistance of the McHenry County
Defenders, for which we are equally grateful .
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TABLE 1
HABITAT 7 RESTRICTED BUTTERFLIES OF THE SPRING
HILL FARM FEN, MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

SPECIES :

Apparent status in the Chicago region*

Euphyes conspicua

uncommon

Poanes sossasoit

very uncommon

Poones victor

Uery uncommon/rare

Btrytone dr.loware

somewhat uncommon

Pc/lies cystic

uncommon/very uncommon

Harkenc/enus titus

somewhat uncommon

Satyriui ocadicc

uncommon

Lycueno thoe

somewhat uncommon

Ch/osyne nycteis

uncommon

Euphydryos phaeton phaeton
Bc/aria se/ene .yrina

very uncommon
uncommon/very uncommon

Speyerio aphrodite

uncommon

L e. the eurydi ce

*Chicago region - McHenry,

somewhat uncommon

Lake, DuPage, Cook,

and (Jill Counties in

Illinois, and Lake County Indiana .
Note :

Several of these species are apparently

'somewhat

common'

in

McHenry and Lake County but are very uncommon or rare south of this
northeastern corner of Illinois .

I.

0
V

TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF BUTTERFLY DIVERSITY ON 18 PRAIRIE AHD
WETLRHD REMNANTS IN THE CHICAGO REGION
Remnant :

Area (ha .)

Species number;
Restricted
species**

SKIFF, total site

Nonrestricted Total
species

species

120 .0*
Braidwood Dunes/Savanna 100 .0

13

31

18

29

44
47

Gensburg Markham Prairie 90 .0
Lockport Prairie
86 .0

16

35

51

10

22

West Chicago Prairie
Romeoville Prairie

25

62 .0

14
10

32
39

SNIFF, Fen/sedge meadow' 60 .0

13

31

34
44

Pratts Wayne Marsh

44 .0

30

29 .0

10
8

20

Midlothian Prairie

24

32

Paintbrush Prairie

17 .0
14 .0

7
8

22

Somme Prairie

18

29
26

Cook Prairie

14 .0

70 .0

24

38

6 .4

13
5

25

Buffalo Grove Prairie

16

21

I- 57 Prairie

4 .5

3

17

20

Belmont Prairie

4 .1

6

27

33

Chicago Ridge Prairie
Cary Prairie

3 .6
2 .0

3

20

3

17
19

Main Street Prairie

2 .0

2

19

22
21

Uermont Cemetery Prairie

1 .0

1

14

15

* this rough size estimate includes the fens & sedge meadows,
gravel hill prairies, and the degraded intervening areas .
** includes prairie & wetland restricted species .

the

RN RNNOTRTED LISTING OF THE BUTTERFLIES AND SKIPPERS
(LEPIDOPTERA ; RHOPHALOCERR) OF THE SPRING HILL
FRRM FEN, LOKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Taxont

(rarity

index)**

Dotes

= earliest sightings

HESPERIIDRE : The skippers
£uphyes canspicua (Edwards)

Block dash
Local in wet prairies and sedge meadows .
(Carex spp.) . 7-17-86
Poanes wassasoit (Scudder)

(8)
Host plants are sedges

Mulberry wing

(15)
This is a very uncommon, wet prairie/sedge meadow species . 7-1-86
Poanes victor (Edwards)

Broad winged skipper (20)

This species is reported to be uncommon or rare throughout its entire
range . Host plants of this sedge meadow species are sedges . 8-1-86
Poanes hobasok (Harris)
Hobomok skipper (7)
This is an uncommon, savanna/ecotonal species . 6-24-86
Htrytone de/aware. (Edwards)

Delaware skipper (6)
Host plants are grasses and include
Panicus viryatui
Hndropoyon spa,
7-22-86 .
/la//enyrenia eyereset

(Scudder)

and

Broken dash

This is reported to be a common, wide ranging species . 7-28-86
Pa//tes corns (Cromer)

Peck's skipper

R common skipper that occurs with regularity in both prairie and old
field habitats . Host plants are grasses . 6-20-86

-2-

HESPERIlORE, continued .

Pal/tes then/staclcs (LatreiIle)

Towng edged skipper

6-20-66

Rnother common, side ranging species with a wide ecological amplitude .

Pa//tes cyst/c (Edwards)
This

very

uncommon

wet

Long dash (10)

prairie/sedge

meadow

species

is

limited

in

distribution to the northern counties in Illinois .

Thyae/icus //nea/a (Ochsenheimer)
This

exotic

species

was found

European skipper (-)

to occur

in

sizable numbers

on the

degraded hill prairies .

Rncy/axyphe nuiitar (Fabricius)

Least skipper

This is a somewhat common, wide ranging wetland species . 6-10-86

Epargyreus c./arcs (Cromer)
This

is a

common,

wide

Silver-spotted skipper

ranging

skipper

that

feeds

on

L espedera, Bested/us, and other legumes, including
pseudo-acacia, an introduced species .

PAP I L I OH I DRE :

Raarphu,
Robinia

The Swallowtails

Papi//a pa/yxenes aster/us Stall

Black swallowtail

Host plants are members of the family Umbelliferae and include 2/zee
aureu and the exotic ltaucus carats . This is a common, wide ranging
species . 6-1-86

Papil/o g/aucus Linnaeus

Tiger swallowtail

This is a wide ranging, common ecotona I /savanna species . Host plant
species include Prunus .spp .

6-25-86

0
- 3-

PIER I DRE :

The Sulfurs and Whites

Piers rupee.

Linnaeus

Cabbage butterfly (-)

This is a ubiquitous, wide ranging exotic species that may have
contributed to the decine of P. protod/ce throughout such of it's
range . Surprisingly few individuals were observed during the course of
this study . 5-16-86

Co/ius eurythese Boisduval

Nlfalfu

R very common, wide ranging species .

Co/ius phi/odice

6odart

Common sulphur

Rnother very common, wide ranging species . 5-13-86

fume //sa

(Boisduval & LeConte)

Host plants are legumes and include

Little sulphur
Cass/o.

This uncommon species
apparently migrates northward regularly from stable populations to the
south . 9-29-86

LYCREHIDRE :

The Gossamer-Winged Butterflies

Harkenc/enus titus (Fabricius)

Coral hairstreok (8)

This species exhibits a high fidelity for upland prairies in this
region .
Titus seldom occurs in old field situations, despite its
reported reliance on ∎embers of the genus
species . 7-12-86

Satyriui ca/onus fa/acer

(Godart)

Prunus

as host plant

Banded hairstreok (7)

This is a somewhat uncommon savanna/woodland species . 6-20-86

Satyrius //parops strigoso (Harris)

Striped hairstreok

(9)

This is an uncommon savanna/woodland species . Host plants are oaks .

.Satyrius ocad/co (Edwards)

Bcadion hairstreok (9)

This northern, wet prairie species feeds on willows (Salix). 6-20-66

-4-

LYCREHIORE, continued .

lycuena thoe

(Guerin-NeneviIIe)

This northern,

met prairie/sedge meadow species

Bronze copper (7)
feeds on water dock,

Buiex orh/cu/at us . 7-22-86
lycgenc ph/gears user/rung Harris
The

reported

food

plant

American copper (?)

acetoce//ar, an

this
uncommon species is
exotic weed . This species occurs throughout

and

North

ranges

into

//uses

of

Africa

and

Rsia,

and

∎ay

be

an

Europe

introduced,

species .

Everes coryntus (Godart)
The host

Eastern-tailed blue

plants of this very common species are

legumes and

include

L espederg, Bessod/ui, Bapt/s/a, and the exotic Tr/fo//ui .
5-13-66

Ce/ustrinu urg/a/us pseudurg/o/us (Boisduval & LeConte)
This

is

another common,

wide

ranging

species .

Host

plants

Spring
Azure
include

willows (Sn//.:- spp.) .

NYIIPHRLIDRE :

The Brush Footed Butterflies

1 /sen/f/s urthei/s ustyunur (Fabricius)

Red-spotted purple

This somewhat common, woodland species is reported to feed on a side
variety of woody host plant species .
7-22-06

1 /sen/t/s grch/ppus (Cromer)

Uicerog

Host plants for this common species include
5-20-86

tlanessu otu/onto ruhr/g (Fruhstorfer)
Host

plants

include

Sa//.r and Populus spp .

Red admiral

nettles (Urticaceae) . This
ranging species . 5-13-86

is

a

common,

ride

0
-5 -

NYl1PHHLIDRE, continued .

Cynthia cardui (Linnaeus)

Painted lady

The host plants of this very common, migratory species are composites,
and include Cirs/us spp .
6-10-86

Cynthia virginiana (Drury)

inericon painted lady

This is a common, wide ranging species . 5-26-86

Precis cornia (Hubner)
This

is

an

Buckeye

uncommon,

southern grassland species that is apparently
unable to survive the harsh winters at this lattitude . 7-14-86

Hyspha/is antiopa (Linnaeus)

Mourning cloak

This

common, wide ranging species
overwinters as an adult .
5-13-86

feeds

Polygonia /nterrogationis (Fabricius)
This is a common woodland species .

Chlosyne nycteis (Doubleday)

on

willows

and

Questionmark

7-7-86

Silvery checkerspot (8)

This

uncommon species was seen with regularity .
reported to be sunflowers (He/ianthus spp .) .

Phyc/odes thorns (Drury)

(Salix)

Host

plants

are

Pearl crescent

The host plants of this very common species are asters, especially A.
novae -any/iae . 5-26-86

Euphydras phaeton phaeton (Drury) Baltimore checkerspot (15)
This very uncommon species feeds on Chelone glabra. Larvae were
observed on both Va/eriann ci/iata and Eupatorius raculatus
during this survey .

Be/oria se/ene syrina (Cramer) Silver bordered fritillary (10)
The host plants for this uncommon, wet prairie species are violets .
Only 3 individuals were sighted this year . 6-10-86

-6-

HYHPHRLIDRE, continued .

Speyerio cybele (Fabricius)

Great spangled fritillary (7)

The host plants of this savanna/prairie edge
species are violets . lie
found this to be the most common fritillary on this site . 7-4-86

.r+peyeriu uphrodile (Fabricius)

llphrodite (9)

The host plants of this uncommon, savanna/prairie species are violets
and include U,
lanceolalu and U, f/ebriutula (Hew York) . The
Rphrodite population on this site is presumably very small as only 2
individuals were seen . 7-14-86

DRHRIORE :

The nonarchs

Bunaua plexippus (Linnaeus)

nonarch

This is a very common, migratory species .

SRTYRIORE :

The Satyrs and hood Nymphs

1 elhe eurydice. (Johansson)
Host

plants

This

species

6-29-86 .

of

this met

was

found

Eyed brown (7)

prairie
to

occur

species
in

are sedges
large numbers

(Carex sppj .
on

this site .

6-20-86

fuptychiu cyse/u (Cramer)

Little wood satyr (5)

This butterfly of the prairie/woodland ecotone feeds on grasses .
6-27-86

Cercyon/s peyola olyapus (Edwards)

hood nymph (5)

This inhabitant of the prairie/woodland ecotone is less restricted to
edges than the preceding species and in fact ventures well out into
open prairies . Host plants are grasses .
6-28-86 .

*

Order

and

nomenclature

follow Irvin,

R.

R . and Downey, J . C .
oftheButterflies of Illinois .
Illinois
Natural History Survey . Urbana, II .
1973 .

AnnotatedChecklist

** We have tentatively assigned numerical rarity values based on the
scale and rationale outlined in 'A nethod of Environmental Assessment
of Open Land' in Suink F ., and G . Wilhelm, Plants of the Chicaqo
Region .

norton

Arboretum, Lisle, Illinois .
These ratings are
intended
to
reflect
the
apparent
status
of
habitat-restricted
butterfly species on the prairie and savanna remnants of the Chicago
region .

-8AUDITIOHBL UNCOMMON INSECTS RECORDED ON SPRING HILL FORM FEN

Order Odonato
family fleshnidue

Anox /ony/pes Hagen .
lie meat

have

dragonfly

seen this

locally rare,

large

red species

hunting high

overhead within the seep areas on 6-11-86 ???

family Libel lulidue

Hunnothei/s be//o
This

small fen

Uhler

damselfly

6-11-86
is

Blue bell

apparently

very

uncommon

or

rare

Illinois ; it is presently known to occur only on this site and
Bluff Spring Fen in Elgin . lie found the population at

in

in the

SHFF to be very

large and concentrated in the eastern seep area .

Syipetrus sn/c./nctui Say .

Half banded topper

This species would appear to be veryuncommon in the Chicago region .

family Colopterggidue

Cc/epteryx sucu/oto (Beauvois) Black winged damselfly
This somewhat uncommon species
this site .

flows through

6-21-86

Hetaer/no acer/cons (F .)
This somewhat uncommon species
this site .

inhabits the creek that

7-1-86

Ruby spot
inhabits the creek that

flows through

-9family Coenagr i on i due

Arg/a via/aces furipennis (Hagen) 6-21-06
This

somewhat

uncommon species

inhabits

Uiolet dancer

the ∎an-made

lake

on this

site .

Hsphiugrian sauciui (Burmeister) 7-17-86

Red fen damselfly
This uncommon fen species occurs within the seep areas on this site . .

Eno//agna aspersui (Hagen)
Damselfly
This uncommon species inhabits spring-fed ponds .
Eno//ugea exsu/uns (Hagen)
Damselfly
This uncommon species inhabits quiet streams and ponds .

Order Lepidoptera
family Tortricidue

Eucasia g/gantea Riley

Prairie tortricid

This

grass prairie

very

uncommon

tall

Si/phiui tereb/nthinaceui on 8-1-86 .

species
Host

was

captured

plants are

on

S//ph/ui

App .

family Noctuidue

Schinia septentriona//s Walker)

Northern flower moth
for this uncommon prairie species would appear to be
f/ster azureus in this region .

The host

plant

-10Order Orthoptere
family

Hcrididue

Helonopus kee/eri luridus (Dodge)
This

uncommon xeric prairie
surrounding the fen . 9-17-86

Grasshopper

species

inhabits

He/anop/us ae.riconus vexicanus (Saussure)
This

uncommon

xeric

prairie
surrounding the fen . 9-17-86

species

Trachgruch/s kiova

(Caudell) 8-1-86

This

prairie species

uncommon

xeric

the hill

prairies

Grasshopper

inhabits

the

hill

prairies

Lion range grasshopper
inhabits

the

hill

prairies

surrounding the fen .

family Tettigoniidue

Heoconocepha/us nehrascens!s (Bruner)
This

species

appears

Hebrasko conehead

to

be rare within the Chicago region . One
individual was captured while singing within the fen . Two ∎ore common
species, H, ensiger and H. retusus, were recorded as well . 9-17-86

Scudderiu texensis Saussure & Picket

Texas katydid

This is a somewhat uncommon, wet prairie katydid .

Conocepha/us nigrap/eurua (Bruner)
Black meadow katydid
This very uncommon marsh species was captured on 3 occasions . Several
∎ore common meadow katydids, including Conocephatus hrevipennis,
C.

strict us, ©rche/iaua vulgare,

and

Q,

nigripes were recorded

as well . 0-1-86

Order Homoptera
family Cicadellidue

/leca/us !/neutus (Uhler)

Cordgrass leafhopper

This uncommon wet prairie species feeds on SpartIna pectinota .

